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Name
Edward Jenner, Inventor of the World's First Vaccine
Answer the following questions BEFORE you read this book.
Write what you know. If you want to guess, you can. You will NOT
be marked wrong!

 :KDWLVDYDFFLQDWLRQ"

 +DYH\RXHYHUEHHQYDFFLQDWHG"'R\RX
NQRZZKDWGLVHDVHV\RXUYDFFLQDWLRQV
ZHUHIRU"

For thousands of years, smallpox was a dreaded killer. Some
mummies of ancient Egypt show that the disease existed
3,000 years ago. By the 18th century, it killed nearly a half
million people each year in Europe. People often called
smallpox the "speckled monster." Pink spots on the skin
would turn into red blisters filled with pus. If a person was
very lucky, the blisters would dry up. The scabs would fall
off, but the survivors were left with scars called pockmarks
for the rest of their lives. Many of them went blind. If a
person was not lucky, he died a slow and agonizing death
from smallpox. The disease spread from one sick person to
another. It is now known that smallpox is caused by a virus.
Photo credit: WHO "A child with smallpox"

 +DYH\RXHYHUKHDUGRIDGLVHDVHFDOOHG
VPDOOSR[",IVRZKDWGR\RXNQRZDERXW
LW"
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The idea of inoculation caught on, but the disease was still a
dreaded killer. In the 1700s, nearly a half million people
each year in Europe died from it. When Edward Jenner was
a child, his family's doctor inoculated him and his eight
brothers and sisters with smallpox. Edward got very sick,
but he survived. He would never forget the terrible disease.
He decided at an early age that he wanted to become a
doctor to help sick people, and he did. He was the only
doctor for 400 square miles! He rode a horse to care for
patients in different small towns. As he traveled, he heard
about many treatments for common illnesses. Many of them
were "old wives' tales" - stories with no basis in fact. One of
these old wives' tales said that milkmaids (women whose job
was to milk cows) never got smallpox. Jenner wondered if it
were true, and if so, why?

More than a thousand years ago, doctors in China knew that
the lucky people who did not die from smallpox were
immune to the disease. They could not get smallpox twice.
Chinese doctors began to inoculate people for smallpox. A
doctor would take pus from a sick person's blisters and
scratch it into the skin of people who were not sick. Those
who were inoculated would get the disease. If they were
lucky, they would only be mildly sick, and they would never
get the disease again. Some inoculated patients did get
seriously ill with smallpox. Many of them died from it.
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In 1796, Edward treated a milkmaid named Sarah Nelms.
Edward thought she might have cowpox, a common disease
of cows. He remembered the old wives' tale about
milkmaids never getting smallpox. He wondered if cowpox
could be a milder form of smallpox. He knew that
inoculation often worked - that people inoculated with
smallpox pus didn't get as sick as others with the disease.
Then he wondered if exposing people to cowpox would
prevent them from getting smallpox. He asked his gardener
if he could inoculate his son, James Phipps, with cowpox.
Mr. Phipps agreed. Edward took some pus from Sarah
Nelms's hand. He scratched James's skin and rubbed it with
the pus. A week later, James was sick - but he only had a
mild form of cowpox. A few weeks later, Dr. Jenner
inoculated James with smallpox. James did not get the
terrible disease.

Edward Jenner's idea of inoculation with cowpox led to one of the
biggest milestones in medicine - vaccination. The word comes from
the Latin word for "cow." If a person is vaccinated with a mild form
of a disease, that person will become immune to the disease. In 1980,
the World Health Organization (WHO) said that smallpox had been
eradicated. The "speckled monster" no longer exists. The WHO
says that people no longer need to be vaccinated for smallpox.
Thanks to Jenner, today there are vaccines for many communicable
diseases that can be passed from person to person. Are you up to
date on your vaccinations?
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 8VLQJLQIRUPDWLRQLQWKHWH[WFRPSDUH
DQGFRQWUDVWLQRFXODWLRQZLWKYDFFLQDWLRQ
+RZDUHWKH\DOLNH"+RZDUHWKH\
GLIIHUHQW"

Name
Edward Jenner, Inventor of the World's First Vaccine
Answer the following questions AFTER you have completed this
book.
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